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BY REBECCA HOLLAND
Staff writer

A few years ago, Mary Guarisco
started noticing mountains of ba-
gasse, the crop residue left after
sugar cane is crushed, piling up at
Alma Plantation down the road from
her house.

“They’ve almost filled up just acres
of land with this refuse,” she said. “Ev-
erybody is so curious about it here.”

Guarisco and her neighbors weren’t
upset about the piles, but they were
bewildered by their growth. At 87
years old, she said she’s never seen
anything like it, even though she grew
up around sugar cane.

It’s not just Guarisco’s imagination.
The bagasse piles are bigger than ever
before.

“It seems like piles are growing
larger because Alma is grinding
more cane,” said Kenneth Gravois,
sugar cane specialist at LSU’s Sugar
Research Station. “Pointe Coupee is
now the No. 1 sugar cane parish in the
state.”

More sugar cane is being grown, but
fewer mills are running.

STAFF PHOTOS BY MICHAEL JOHNSON
Josh Molliere, of American Biocarbon, holds finished absorption pellets at
the Cora Texas Sugar Mill in White Castle. American Biocarbon produces
several different bagasse pellets from biofuel to absorption.

TOP: A bulldozer moves bagasse from local sugar cane farms into piles
at American Biocarbon at the Cora Texas Sugar Mill on Thursday in White
Castle.

BY SAM KARLIN
Staff writer

Days after Hurricane Ida ravaged
coastal Louisiana, leaving shrimpers and
fishers without power, water or ice, Jack
Montoucet sprang into action to send
generators and mobile water units across
southern Louisiana.

Records and emails
show Montoucet, the sec-
retary of the state De-
partment of Wildlife and
Fisheries, had a couple of
specific people in mind
for the job. At his behest,
the Governor’s Office of
Homeland Security and
Emergency Preparedness
gave emergency con-
tracts worth $7.6 million
to Produced Water Solu-
tions and DLS, LLC. The
companies were to set up
base camps, feed workers
and deliver filtered water,
ice and generators to dev-
astated areas.

Produced Water Solutions’ primary
owner is Leonard Franques, a Lafayette
businessman and Montoucet friend who
has been implicated in a growing bribery
scandal. His brother, Andre Franques, is
one of three registered officers for DLS,
LLC.

In late March, Dusty Guidry, another
Montoucet ally who served on the Loui-
siana Department of Wildlife and Fisher-
ies Commission, pleaded guilty to taking
more than $800,000 in kickbacks from
vendors he dealt with. Nearly a third of
that sum came from Leonard Franques,
according to court documents. Guidry
has also said in a signed statement that
Franques had promised to steer an un-
specified amount in kickbacks to Mon-
toucet after Montoucet’s retirement,
which was expected in early 2024. Mon-
toucet wound up resigning last month,
after Guidry’s conviction.

Hurricane
contracts
under
scrutiny

Investigators: Montoucet
helped arrange Ida deals
for bribery probe figures

BY TYLER BRIDGES
Staff writer

The 60-day legislative session is
reaching a climactic moment on its
most important issue, and the key law-
maker determining the outcome is Sen-
ate President Page Cortez, a furniture
store owner and one-time football coach

in Lafayette whose political career is
ending due to term limits.

Cortez is employing all the legisla-
tive wiles he’s developed during his 16
years at the Capitol to quarterback a
heavy lift: win a supermajority in both
the House and the Senate to spend an
unprecedented amount of money in the
treasury to fix roads, repair university

buildings and restore the eroding coast.
Cortez has marshaled Republicans and

Democrats alike in the Senate to support
his effort to raise the expenditure limit,
as it’s called inside the Capitol.

The looming question now, with the
Legislature scheduled to adjourn on
June 8, is whether fiscal conservatives
can hold the line to block Cortez and

his allies by preventing the two-thirds
vote needed in the House to breach the
spending limit.

The fiscal conservatives want instead
to spend much less on infrastructure
and use the extra money to pay down
long-term retirement debt.

Cortez will play decisive role in La. legislative budget debate
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Louisiana’s bagasse piles are bigger than
ever but new technology could find other
ways to use the sugar cane residue
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